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2023 Mr. & Miss Basketball Award Finalists Announced
The Mr. and Miss Basketball Awards will be presented to the top girls and boys in six classifications of the Tennessee Secondary School
Athletic Association on the floor of Murphy Center on the campus of MTSU on Monday, March 13 at 5:00 p.m.

Read More

Board of Control to meet in Hermitage on Wednesday, March 1
The TSSAA Board of Control will meet at the TSSAA office building in Hermitage on Wednesday, March 1 at 9:00 a.m. The Board will
hear an update regarding the feasibility of the gradual implementation of a shot clock in basketball now that NFHS playing rules allow
for its use in the regular season. The Board will also have a discussion regarding the feasibility of a mandatory penalty when fans have
to be removed from contests.

Read More

Nine to join TSSAA Hall of Fame on April 15
Nine new members will be inducted into the TSSAA Hall of Fame at the annual luncheon at the Embassy Suites Hotel and
Conference Center in Murfreesboro on Saturday, April 15, 2023.

Read More

Turnham recognized for distinguished service
as a contributor
The grand plan was to be just a few years’ time, helping patrol the women’s basketball
sidelines at MTSU – some half-hour from her Mt. Juliet roots.

Read More
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Grow into your potential with a leadership degree from Trevecca
Ready to step into a calling as a leader and an agent of positive change? Developing skills for strong, service-based leadership has
long been one of Trevecca’s greatest specialties in higher education. Degree options include the MBA, the Master of Arts in
organizational leadership (MOL), the Education Specialist degree in accountability and instructional leadership (Ed.S.), the Doctor of
Education in leadership (Ed.D.) and more. What could a future in servant leadership look like for you?

Read More

TSSAA recognizes National Girls & Women in Sports Day and continues
honoring its first girls' state champions
As a tribute to those who laid the foundation for the opportunities afforded to today’s students, TSSAA has honored the women who
played and those who coached in the first girls’ state championships in their sport during the 2022-2023 school year.

Read More

TBR Career in a Year
In a year or less, you could be launching a new career. Your local community or technical college offers certificates in many programs
that will have you workforce ready in months, not years. After earning your first certificate, you may choose to continue your training and
add to your credentials for even higher earning potential. Explore the available programs below to discover the many opportunities for
starting your Career in a Year.

Read More

Tennessee Athletic Directors Conference set for April 15-17
The Tennessee Athletic Directors Conference, sponsored by the Tennessee Interscholastic Athletic Administrators Association
(TIAAA) and the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association (TSSAA) is Tennessee’s premier conference that provides an
outstanding educational in-service program for interscholastic athletic administrators. The conference features professional
speakers and an exhibit show with more than 75 exhibit booth spaces.

Read More

Call for Submissions
We want to include your thoughts in the monthly TSSAA Newsletter! Do you have 50-500 words to share on the topic of the
importance of school sports in teaching lifelong wellness habits? We welcome submissions from principals, athletic
administrators, coaches and students! Consider sharing your thoughts, essays or even poems for an upcoming issue. Please
send submissions in Microsoft Word format to mgillespie@tssaa.org.

TSSAA continues its support of the National SAT/ACT Prep Project through the NFHS and eKnowledge which allows any
Tennessee student to receive a 95% discount on SAT or ACT prep courses. This is a community-service, non-profit project and all
student fees are reinvested to improve the program and reach more families. The project has more than 45,000 five-star reviews
and has already assisted nearly 300,000 families. Learn more at https://eknowledge.com/TSSAA.
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Sports News    General News   

Nine to join TSSAA Hall of Fame on April 15
One administrator, four coaches, three of�cials, and one contributor make up 2023 class
February 14, 2023

The 2023 TSSAA Hall of Fame inductees have been selected. Nine new members will be inducted into the TSSAA Hall of Fame at the
annual luncheon at the Embassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center in Murfreesboro on Saturday, April 15, 2023.

One administrator, four coaches, three of�cials, and one contributor will be inducted that day to join others in the annual gathering of
those selected since the process began in 1982.

Those being inducted at this year’s luncheon are: Bryan True, administrator from Lawrenceburg; Vic Grider, coach from South Pittsburg;
the late Jim Heinz, coach from Cordova; David Meske, coach from Knoxville; the late Danny Joe Young, coach from Memphis; Marty
Clements, of�cial from Jackson; Dale Ford, of�cial from Jonesborough; Donnie Graham, of�cial from Rockford; and Pat Swallows,
contributor from Cookeville.

The Hall of Fame luncheon will begin at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 15. The luncheon is to not only honor the new inductees and their
families, but to honor all past inductees into the TSSAA Hall of Fame. Tickets will go on sale on Monday, February 27. You may purchase
the tickets at $35.00 each by visiting our website (www.tssaa.org). Please print off the ticket form and mail it to our of�ce along with a
check or money order. All ticket orders will be available for pick-up on the day of the luncheon. There will be NO ticket sales at the door.

Ticket Information

Additional information on the inductees is provided below. Please contact Heather Carter at hcarter@tssaa.org if you would like additional
information on any of the inductees or if you have any questions.

Bryan True has been an educator and administrator in middle Tennessee for more than 30 years. He began his teaching career in 1988 in
Hickman County, before becoming the coach and assistant principal at E. O. Coffman Middle School in Lawrenceburg for six years. In 1998,
he moved to Summertown High School, where he served as assistant principal, athletic director, and later principal over a 10 year period.
After this, True became assistant principal and athletic director at Lewis Co. High School until 2017, and he currently serves as athletic
director and assistant principal at Loretto High School. He has been a member of the TSSAA Board of Control for Athletic District 6 since
2004 and has been awarded both the TSSAA A. F. Bridges District 6 Principal of the Year and Athletic Director of the Year.

Vic Grider had a long and successful career as a football coach at South Pittsburg High School, where he served for 30 years. During his 22
years as head coach, he had an impressive 232-54 record, leading his teams to three TSSAA State Championships (1999, 2007, 2010) and
three State Runner-up �nishes (2009, 2011, 2020). He was also responsible for 14 region titles over the course of his career. Grider's father,
Don, is a member of the TSSAA Hall of Fame Class of 2010, and Vic himself is a member of the Greater Chattanooga Sports Hall of Fame.

https://tssaa.org/news/sports
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The late Jim Heinz dedicated more than 50 years to teaching, coaching, and athletics in the Memphis area. He began his career at Colonial
Junior High School and then moved to Briarcrest Christian School in the 1970s, where he served as the baseball coach. In 1982, he moved
to Evangelical Christian School in Cordova and became the head baseball and football coach. His ECS baseball teams won three TSSAA
State Championships, two runner-up �nishes, and had an overall record of 427-209. His football teams won four State Championships with
three runner-up �nishes, with an overall record of 218-88. He returned to Briarcrest as an assistant coach in 2012 and has been inducted
into the ECS and Briarcrest Halls of Fame, as well as the TN Football Coaches Association Hall of Fame and the Memphis Amateur Sports
Hall of Fame.

Dave Meske served as the head football coach at Webb School of Knoxville for nearly 40 years, compiling an overall record of 291-146. His
teams won six TSSAA Division II-AA state championships (2006, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014) and one Division I 2A state championship
(1996), and were state runners-up three times (1997, 2005, 2015). Meske also served as the school’s athletic director for 28 years, the
Upper School Dean of Students for seven years, and has been a member of the TSSAA Board of Control since 2015. He was inducted into
the Greater Knoxville Sports Hall of Fame and TN Football Coaches Association Hall of Fame, and the stadium at Webb was named the
“Dave Meske Stadium” in 2015. Meske has also received numerous coach of the year honors, served in the military for 20 years, and is set
to retire after the 2022-23 school year.

Danny Joe Young, a longtime track and �eld coach from Memphis, began his career in 1975 at Snowden High School. He then coached
girls' track and �eld at Northside High School from 1980-1984, football and boys' track and �eld at Bellevue Jr. High School in 1984-1985,
girls' track and �eld and Jr. High girls' basketball at East High School from 1985-2007, and girls' track and �eld at Melrose High School
from 2008 until 2011. His Northside teams won a TSSAA state championship in 1981 and his East teams won seven titles (1989, 1990,
1993, 1996, 1997, 1999, 2001). He was a seven-time state coach of the year, a region coach of the year 18 times, Best of the Preps Coach
of the Year twice, and was nominated for National Coach of the Year.

Marty Clements has of�ciated TSSAA sporting contests for nearly 50 years, beginning his career with the Reelfoot Association in 1972.
Over the course of his career, he has worked over 2,000 TSSAA sports contests, including the 2002 and 2021 TSSAA State Championships in
football, a sport which he has of�ciated for 50 years. He also of�ciated the 1981 TSSAA State Championship in volleyball, worked nearly
400 basketball games over nine years, and of�ciated the 1980 TSSAA Softball State Championships. In addition to of�ciating, Clements
served as the �rst president of the Southwest Of�cials Association, was a supervisor in football, and served as a supervisor and assigning
of�cer for softball and volleyball. In 2011, he was named Southwest Football Of�cials Association Of�cial of the Year, and in 2017 he was
awarded the TSSAA A.F. Bridges Award.

Dale Ford has been an of�cial for TSSAA in football, basketball and baseball for more than 50 years. Following his retirement from Major
League Baseball, he has been involved with the Tri-Cities Baseball Umpires Association and TSSAA for 20 years. He has served as a camp
instructor for the TSSAA, umpired in 20 consecutive TSSAA state baseball championships, and worked numerous district, regional and
sectional games. During his 27- year tenure in Major League Baseball, he umpired two World Series and two All-Star games.

Donnie Graham has been a track and �eld of�cial for the TSSAA for more than 30 years. He started teaching and coaching in 1970,
coaching boys' and girls' cross country, boys' and girls' track and �eld, and football at West High School in Knoxville. He then served as a
coach at Bearden Jr. High and High School, coaching football, girls basketball, and track. Later, he moved into administration at Halls High
School, where he served as assistant principal and athletic director before becoming principal in 2003 and retiring in 2005. Graham has also
been a member of the TSSAA Track and Field committee and has served as meet director for the Regional TSSAA meet in Knoxville,
regional director for Decathlon and Pentathlon, and head starter for district and regional track meets in East Tennessee. He is well-known
as the starter and "voice" of the TSSAA state track meets and was a recipient of a TSSAA Distinguished Service Award.

Pat Swallows had a long and successful career in the world of Tennessee baseball. He started the baseball program at Livingston Academy
in 1969 and coached there for more than 30 years. Swallows also coached two years at Cookeville High School, amassing an overall record
of 533-310. He was instrumental in the establishment of the Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association in 1992, where he served as
President and, later, Executive Director. Additionally, he has been the Assistant Director of the Tennessee Athletic Coaches Association
since 2012, overseeing hospitality areas at TSSAA state championship events and acting as an Ex-Of�cio member of the TSSAA Board of
Control.

Button
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Sports News    General News   

2023 Mr. & Miss Basketball Award Finalists
Announced
Awards will be presented on Monday, March 13 at Murphy Center
February 9, 2023

The Mr. and Miss Basketball Awards will be presented to the top girls and boys in six classi�cations of the Tennessee Secondary School
Athletic Association on the �oor of Murphy Center on the campus of MTSU on Monday, March 13 at 5:00 p.m. The event will be open to the
public.

A statewide committee of sportswriters selected winners based on performance during the 2022-2023 regular season. Academics and
character were also taken into consideration. High school head basketball coaches and members of the media nominated the �nalists.

This is the 38  year that the Mr. and Miss Basketball Awards have been presented to Tennessee’s best high school basketball players.
American General was the sponsor of the event since the inception of the awards in 1985 until 2001. The Memphis Grizzlies were sponsors
of the awards from 2002-2004. From 2005-2015 the Mr. and Miss Basketball Awards were presented at the conclusion of each respective
championship game as part of the post-game trophy ceremony.

Division II-A Miss Basketball Finalists
 Jailyn Banks, MTCS

 Olivia Lee, Trinity Christian
 Angelica Velez, Webb School

Division II-AA Miss Basketball Finalists
 Jaloni Cambridge, Ensworth

 Kayli Clarkson, Briarcrest
 Sydney Mains, Knoxville Catholic

Class 1A Miss Basketball Finalists
 Blair Baugus, Wayne County

 Lyndie Ramsey, Unaka
 Kylie Reynolds, McKenzie

Class 2A Miss Basketball Finalists
 Reese Beaty, York Institute

 Jada Harrison, Westview
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Maddy Newman, Gatlinburg-Pittman

Class 3A Miss Basketball Finalists
Lauren Bailey, Greeneville
Abigail Johnson, Upperman
Ti’Mia Lawson, Jackson South Side

Class 4A Miss Basketball Finalists
Imari Berry, Clarksville
Mallory Collier, Bartlett
Avery Treadwell, Bearden

Division II-A Mr. Basketball Finalists
Seth Grandberry, Lausanne
Eddie Ricks III, Clarksville Academy
Isaiah West, Goodpasture

Division II-AA Mr. Basketball Finalists
Deondrea Lindsey, Knoxville Catholic
Tyler Tanner, Brentwood Academy
Lukas Walls, Knoxville Webb

Class 1A Mr. Basketball Finalists
Jason Britton, North Greene
Cadon Buckles, Hampton
Rodgerick Robinson, Jr., Middleton

Class 2A Mr. Basketball Finalists
Jordan Allen, Hillcrest
Jahvin Carter, Alcoa
Jaylen Jones, East Nashville

Class 3A Mr. Basketball Finalists
Tylon Chatman, Haywood
Shane Cherry, Austin-East
Damarien Yates, Fayette-Ware

Class 4A Mr. Basketball Finalists
Jordan Frison, Memphis Overton
Jarred Hall, Lebanon
Brock Vice, Houston



General News    Meeting Agendas/Minutes News   

Board of Control to meet in Hermitage on
Wednesday, March 1
February 27, 2023

The TSSAA Board of Control will meet at the TSSAA of�ce building in Hermitage on Wednesday, March 1 at 9:00 a.m.

The Board will hear an update regarding the feasibility of the gradual implementation of a shot clock in basketball now that NFHS playing
rules allow for its use in the regular season.

The Board will also have a discussion regarding the feasibility of a mandatory penalty when fans have to be removed from contests.

Both Clarkrange High School and Monterey High School will be present to appeal disciplinary action taken due to an unsportsmanlike
incident that occurred between the two schools during a boys' basketball contest on January 6, 2023.

An update regarding the 2023-2024 BlueCross Bowl contract will be discussed with the Board.

One school is requesting membership in TSSAA beginning with the 2023-24 school year. J. Frank White Academy is an independent school
in Claiborne County with 65 students in grades 9-12. They plan to participate in basketball, cross country, track and �eld, golf, tennis,
soccer, and girls’ soccer and will be placed in DII-A, East Region, District 1. If approved, the school will be an af�liate member for the 2023-
24 school year due to previously being a member of TSSAA.

The full agenda for the meeting is below.
 

Documents

Board of Control Agenda (March 1, 2023) (PDF)
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Sports News    General News   

Turnham recognized for distinguished service as a
contributor
MTSU administrator honored for contributions to TSSAA and high school athletics
February 24, 2023

The grand plan was to be just a few years’ time, helping patrol the women’s basketball sidelines at
MTSU – some half-hour from her Mt. Juliet roots.

Now, 40 years later, Diane Turnham continues to be a pioneering force in MTSU athletics – and an
integral component in MTSU’s ongoing partnership with the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic
Association, especially as the Murfreesboro institution continues to work in conjunction with TSSAA to
host multiple annual state championship events.

For all these contributions and her decades of service, Turnham – a Deputy Director of Athletics at
MTSU -- is a 2022-23 recipient of the TSSAA’s Distinguished Service Award.

“I came to coach women’s basketball, and I was the only full-time assistant we had while the men had
two others,” said Turnham, who played collegiate basketball at �rst Vol State and then as part of the
groundbreaking women’s teams at Lipscomb. “And they said, ‘Diane, we’re just so excited that you’re
coming to be a coach, did we mention we’re going to let you coach volleyball, too?’ I said there must
be some mistake, I haven’t ever coached or really played volleyball.

“But I coached 15 years, then had the opportunity to move into administration and I tell people I
probably never would have wanted to do that except I was one of two female coaches in the whole department and the other lady quit to
have children and get her doctorate. So, I wanted all of our women’s programs to have the same things our male counterparts had. When I
went into full-time administration, I said I’d take the job as long as you let me hire a real volleyball coach.”

With Turnham’s foundation and her hiring of a “real coach,” MTSU eventually broke through as conference champions in volleyball.

As she’s continued to serve the university, she’s also become a vocal ambassador for the school – especially as it pertains to extolling the
bene�ts of MTSU in conjunction with the TSSAA championship events.

But her fond memories of working hand-in-hand to ensure top-notch experiences for high school athletes extends before Spring Fling or
state basketball tournaments.

https://tssaa.org/news/sports
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“It probably starts way before Spring Fling, when I was a young volleyball coach and we hosted the girls’ state championships, and we’ve of
course hosted boys’ and girls’ basketball for years,” said Turnham, whose husband, Kyle, is Shelbyville Central’s girls’ hoops coach and
whose son, Steven, is a recent MTSU graduate. “When I was playing back in the 70s, this is where you came (for championships).

“Not only myself, but a lot of people here take great pride in hosting as many state championships as we can for high school athletes
because it is so incredible, such a memorable time. It’s a great experience; we think it’s great for our university and we love having the
athletes here, just general students from throughout the state, who can come to MTSU and many end up coming to school here.”

Turnham still remembers MTSU’s desire to begin hosting Spring Fling at its inception and the in�uence of late, legendary MTSU track
coach Dean Hayes.

“We were hosting football back then, and basketball, and we started talking about Spring Fling,” Turnham said. “I was talking to Coach
Hayes, and he was like, ‘We gotta get this, Diane.’ He was with us for over 50 years, and when he said to do something, you did it. So we
became interested in doing what we could to attract Spring Fling.

“To get to have Spring Fling with all those sports here is just an incredible thing. We are ‘Middle Tennessee’ because the geographic center
of the state marker is a half-mile down the street from our gym. I know it’s a great place for teams to come from East and West Tennessee.
Being able to come to Murfreesboro, where we love sports and our community embraces sports and to get to host Spring Fling and still
have it is an incredible experience for us.”

Turnham has served two stints as MTSU’s interim athletic director and was elected into the Blue Raider Hall of Fame in 2012. In 2021, she
�nished a �ve year stint on the NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball Committee, and served as its Chair for the 2019-20 season.

Like her own career, which Turnham continues to usher full-speed ahead, she envisions the same for MTSU’s partnership with TSSAA.

“We love working with TSSAA and don’t ever want that relationship to end,” she said. “They’ve been incredible partners with us, and we’re
honored to have them in our city any time hosting championships.”

TSSAA proudly salutes Diane Turnham for her multiple contributions to TSSAA and student-athletes throughout the years.

AUTHOR
John Brice



Sports News    Championships News   

TSSAA recognizes National Girls & Women in Sports
Day and continues honoring its �rst girls' state
champions
February 1, 2023

February 1, 2023 marks the 37th annual National Girls & Women in Sports Day, during which the country celebrates women’s contributions
to sports while acknowledging past and current struggles for equality in women’s sports. This past summer, we celebrated the 50th
anniversary of Title IX, the landmark law supporting female participation in education-based programs. The passage of Title IX led to a
movement here in Tennessee, where now more than 51,000 female athletes compete annually in 10 sanctioned TSSAA and TMSAA sports.
During the last school year, 43 girls’ teams and 269 female individuals claimed state championships in these 10 girls’ sports. Yet on June
23, 1972, when the law was passed, there were only two sanctioned TSSAA girls’ sports with state championships: basketball and tennis.
With the passage of this legislation, schools in Tennessee and across the country rapidly expanded options for girls’ sports. Subsequently,
the TSSAA Board of Control and Legislative Council sanctioned a number of additional girls’ sports and created state championships in the
following: track & �eld (1974), golf (1975), cross country (1975), volleyball (1976), softball (1979), soccer (1986), bowling (2002), wrestling
(2015), and most recently, dual wrestling (2022).

As a tribute to those who laid the foundation for the opportunities afforded to today’s students, TSSAA has honored the women who played
and those who coached in the �rst girls’ state championships in their sport during the 2022-2023 school year.

https://tssaa.org/news/sports
https://tssaa.org/news/championships


Charlotte Grant, 1975 Girls' Golf Individual
and Team State Champion

Gary Shrader, Head coach of the 1986
Franklin HS Girls' Soccer State Champions

2007 Individual Bowling State Champions Jacqueline Fillion and Megan Alcott Overman

During the Volleyball State Championships on October 21st, twenty members of the 1976 to 1980 Kirkman Technical High School
volleyball teams were in attendance to be recognized as the �rst TSSAA volleyball state champions. We welcomed Charlotte Grant, winner
of the �rst individual and team girls’ golf state championship in 1975 for Girls Preparatory School, to the Girls’ Soccer State
Championships on October 28th. We also recognized Gary Shrader, head coach of the 1986 Franklin team that won the �rst girls’ soccer
state championships, on October 29th. Most recently, at the Bowling State Championships on January 18th and 20th, we honored 2007
girls’ bowling individual champions Megan Alcott Overman of Hardin Co. High School and Jacqueline Fillion of St. Benedict, as well as the
2002 Mt. Juliet team, represented by bowler Annie Pelfrey Smith and coach Marsha Curran. 

 
TSSAA intends to continue these important recognitions for the
remainder of the school year, with plans to honor the following
at upcoming state championships:

The 2022 Rossview High School girls’ dual wrestling team

The 10 women who won the �rst girls’ wrestling individual
championships in each weight class in 2015

The �rst basketball teams (Pickett Co., Marshall Co., and
Pearl High Schools) to win state championships following
the change to the full-court game for the 1979-80 season, as well as the �rst-ever girls' basketball state champions from 1958
(Loretto High School)

The 1979 softball state champions (Richland, Giles Co., and East Ridge High Schools)

The 1974 individual and team (Manchester High School) girls’ track and �eld state champions

We still need help in locating some of these champions for basketball, softball, and track & �eld. If you know anyone on one of these
teams, please encourage them to contact us at titleix@tssaa.org.

https://tssaa.org/article/tssaa-recognizes-kirkman-teams-as-first-ever-girls-volleyball-state-champions


TENNESSEE ATHLETIC DIRECTORS CONFERENCE

Siegel High School Friday, April 14 

Embassy Suites Saturday, April 15 - Monday, April 17 

The Tennessee Athletic Directors Conference, sponsored by the Tennessee Interscholastic Athletic
Administrators Association (TIAAA) and the Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association (TSSAA)
is Tennessee’s premier conference that provides an outstanding educational in-service program for
interscholastic athletic administrators. This first-class conference is foremost in featuring professional
speakers and an exhibit show with more than75 exhibit booth spaces, as well as proven athletic
administrators who willingly share their experience and expertise on a variety of educational topics.

Conference Schedule

→ View 2023 TSSAA_TIAAA State Conference Schedule as of 1-6-2023

Leadership Training Courses 

→ Download the TSSAA/TIAAA (LTC COURSES) Registration Form 

Embassy Suites Conference Rate Registration

→ Room Registration

How to Register

Members: 

The 2023 TIAAA Conference, LTI, and Golf registrations are now Open!

All registrations are available online through your TIAAA AMP account. 

Please click here to login to your account.

To Register for the TIAAA Events follow these steps or click here for more help. 

1. Locate the ‘Current Events’ area on your Membership page
2. Click the ‘Register’ button next to the event 
3. Click ‘Yes, Register’ on the pop-up screen 
4. Complete the entire Registration Form, type your full name in the Signature Field and click

on the 'Submit Form' button
5. You will then be taken to the Payment Page where you can choose to Pay By Check or Pay

Online.  

If you have any questions about your TIAAA AMP account or need help with the registration
process, please email TIAAA AMP SUPPORT.

Non-Members:

Please fill out this form

Then scan and email to Patrick Miller 

Thank you!

Mike Ellson, CMAA

615-406-9944

TIAAA AD CONFERENCE BOARD ABOUT MEMBERSHIP PARTNE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jhkxXs7kpcjKqvo3Pf8eagJtql-f-CFi/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2nUNx_9EZobe6IQUmohqglhu6QNcjC5/view?usp=share_link
https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-event/mbteses-tss-216eb531-e6af-42de-b3e1-729287993b19/
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